Scorpius 9810.03 “The Joining” 

Host Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting at his console, reviewing some text on Star Fleet Medical, on standard equipment and techniques, this upcoming event has sparked his interest in the wide world of medical... and this text will help him remember the difference between a hypo and a tricorder::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::in RR looking over reports::

OPS_TJ says:
:;smiles to himself and checks the ETA::

CTOLakota says:
::enters the bridge, wondering what it will like to finally be joined::

MO_Knight says:
::In SB packing essentials::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO: T'Paula could you start work on replacing the old Isolinear chips in the Computer Core.  Until we reach Trill that is.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*XO*: Station reports Jude. Are they ready?

CTOLakota says:
::Looks around at the crew...::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Aye sir, Phail.

OPS_TJ says:
::taps his badge:: *MO* Knight, before we arrive is there anything I need to know...?

CSOTsalea says:
::on bridge reviewing notes::

EO_TPaula says:
::heads off to replace isolinear chips::

XO_Jude says:
::On Bridge,  with padd, finishing r and r  pairs-assignments::

CEO_Vndor says:
::grinning at my ever-laughable Vulcan Ensign::

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  ETA to Trill homeworld in 1 day.

EO_TPaula says:
::wondering what the CEO is grinning about::

XO_Jude says:
*XO:*I should have those reports for you in a moment, ma’am.

MO_Knight says:
*OPS* What is it that you want to know?  Have you read my med. brief?

CTOLakota says:
::takes his station, possibly for the last time as himself::

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his padd::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO, CTO*:  Status reports.

CEO_Vndor says:
::sits at console in Engineering to monitor first training of Crew in Emergency Repairs::

OPS_TJ says:
*MO* yes, but a report can never have ll the details...

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*FCO*: thanks Jared, keep a sharp eye out though.

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Aye, ma'am.

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to his console::

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*:  All systems completely operational.  No problems down here.

CTOLakota says:
FCO: We are filled to the gills with weaponry.  ::grins::

EO_TPaula says:
::arrives at computer core and begins task::

XO_Jude says:
CSO, MO, OPS:  I'm ready to take those reports in to the captain now.   Everyone ready?

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
::reaches over to his console and prepares a channel for when they arrive::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Yes sir

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
XO: all set sir, standing by, ready to go

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::finishes her paperwork and rises to look out her window::

CTOLakota says:
::nervously wondering what it will be like::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  I'm transferring over status reports.


OPS_TJ says:
::finishes reading the report and sits it down::

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*:  Update on training personnel in emergency repairs,   seems to be going well so far, sir.

CTOLakota says:
::leaves his station to TO Jones and enters the Captain's RR::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*FCO*: BTW, how is the cross training coming?

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  You should have the report now

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Thanks Jim,  I'm set to deliver them all to the CO's com in her RR.

OPS_TJ says:
::punches a command in his controls and arranges for the computer to alert him once the ship is within comn range::

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  I've just received word from Phail that things are going well so far.

CTOLakota says:
::looks in to find the CO finishing up some paperwork::

FCO_Mille says:
::nods to XO::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*FCO*: Excellent Jared, let me know when the bridge staff is ready for the cross training, we of all ppl must be able to help ourselves.

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair, eager to beam down to the surface::

XO_Jude says:
*CO*:   All stations reporting readiness,  I've transferred pertinent data to the com in your RR.

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.

CSOTsalea says:
::reassigns various science posts for this stop over::

Host Jan_ says:
ACTION: A spike is detected in the warp core plasma converters.....

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*XO*: Thanks Jude.  Let me know when we arrive.  You have the conn.

CEO_Vndor says:
::notices energy spike::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Let me know when you are ready for the bridge crew.

EO_TPaula says:
::efficiently working at computer core, oblivious to other goings-on::

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: I'm reading a spike in the plasma converters down here.

Host Jan_ says:
ACTION: Multiple spikes are now being detected..warp core is fluctuating ..........

CTOLakota says:
Captain: I can't thank you enough for getting this diversion to Trill.... and I thought that I wouldn't be able to get a shuttle

CEO_Vndor says:
::trying to stabilize the core.::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Can you pinpoint the problem?

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*:  T'Paula I need you back in engineering ASAP

OPS_TJ says:
::his controls beep, indicating that the pre arranged power transfer for the lateral sensors is completed::

XO_Jude says:
*CO*  There appears to be a problem with the warp core.

CSOTsalea says:
::notes some odd readings on her console::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Sir, spikes have been detected in the warp core.

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, ah, Phail.

MO_Knight says:
::monitors situation from SB::

EO_TPaula says:
::wonders what's so urgent and returns to Engineering::

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Power down,  until we can assess the situation.

OPS_TJ says:
::leans over his console and rapidly try to reroute power to compensate:: XO: sir, I am rerouting power to compensate...

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Acknowledged.  ::reduces power::

EO_TPaula says:
::arriving in ER and getting to a panel to see readouts::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO: T'Paula seems to be a fallout in the plasma converters.


CO-Alex1 says:
*XO*: How bad is it?

OPS_TJ says:
::tries to note a pattern in the energy spikes::

Host Jan_ says:
ACTION: JT 23b plasma conduit EXPLODES......SENDING plasma down the tube.......

CEO_Vndor says:
::Adjusting the flow as best as I can::

XO_Jude says:
*CO*:We're assessing the situation now.

CTOLakota says:
Captain: I can't thank you enough for getting this diversion to Trill.... and I thought that I wouldn't be able to get a shuttle

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the deck shake slightly::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: That would seem a logical conclusion -- sir, plasma conduit JT 23B has exploded::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO: Seal off the plasma conduit!!!

CO-Alex1 says:
*XO*: You can handle it, keep me apprised.

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Status!

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Yes sir ::does so::

CSOTsalea says:
::Listens to incoming reports from the science lab::

XO_Jude says:
*CEO*  Casualties?

OPS_TJ says:
::leans over his console and shifts aux. controls to shield the surrounding decks::

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*:  The plasma conduit has exploded and plasma is shooting down the tube!!!   I’ve sealed the tube off!!

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Shall I attempt to seal the conduit, Phail?

DR_Trilly says:
@::preparing for the ceremony::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:Any casualties?

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Checking...

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Yes, please seal it off!

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*: Is everyone OK down there?

Host Jan_ says:
ACTION: Scorpius comes out of warp......

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::watches the progress on her com screen::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: No one was near the conduit when it exploded.

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  what is our power status?

CTOLakota says:
CO Alexander: this is not standard Trill procedure, but I would like to invite you and the rest of the crew to join me during the ceremonies and operation

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: None in engineering, not sure if anyone was around the conduit area though.  We're checking.

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Sir, we have just come out of warp.

EO_TPaula says:
::attempting to get escaped plasma under control::

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*:  Just got word.  No casualties.

XO_Jude says:
*CEO*/FCO:  How long until we can make repairs?

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
::checks:: CSO: Tsalea, our power status is... ::re checks...:: one moment, my sensors are muddled...

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Have you pinpointed the problem?

CEO_Vndor says:
*XO*:  I estimate atleast another 30 minutes sir.

CSOTsalea says:
::rechecks her own displays::

CTOLakota says:
::notices that the ship has come out of warp and looks up at the Capt. thinking that it may be time to get back to duty and see what's going on::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Any idea what caused it T'Paula?

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: As to the root cause, none as yet, sir -- Phail.

OPS_TJ says:
::moves his hands over the slide bars on his console and activates the needed systems::

XO_Jude says:
*CO*:  30 min. to repair the damage to the conduits, and restore power.   I was wondering if Lakota should take a runabout on to Trill?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*XO*: ::whispers quietly into the com:: Do you need me on the bridge?

OPS_TJ says:
CSO: this is not sooo bad, but the engine power output is down, all other systems check out...

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: We're not sure of the cause as yet.  I think it may have been a faulty Plasma Converter.

OPS_TJ says:
::curses the SB's parts that the scorpius picked up::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  Keep us informed of your progress.

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  Then I shall inform the various stations of the situation

OPS_TJ says:
CSO: absolutely...

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: We will have to physically seal the conduit; it will require an engineering team.

CEO_Vndor says:
EO: OK T'Paula... so much for the Computer Core... let's get up to that plasma converter.

XO_Jude says:
*CO*  It seems like engineering has things under control,  But your presence on the bridge may have a reassuring effect.

OPS_TJ says:
:;wonders if he will be able to help the engineering teams...::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  I agree.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*XO*: On my way.

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Engineering is still trying to find the problem.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::leaves RR and enters the bridge::


CEO_Vndor says:
Gamma Team:  Come with us.

FCO_Mille says:
All:  Captain on the bridge!

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::acknowledges Jareds response::

OPS_TJ says:
::bends over his console, and notes the Captains presence on the bridge::

CEO_Vndor says:
::leaves for the conduit with Gamma Team::   EO:  Coming T'Paula?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
OPS: Power situation?

EO_TPaula says:
::leaves with CEO and Gamma team::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Ma'am, engineering is still trying to pinpoint to problem.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO: No cause, I don’t like the sound of that Jared.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: at this time we are generally okay, but engine efficiency is down quite a bit...::sighs::

CEO_Vndor says:
::arrives at the converter::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
OPS: Anything you can do to help as far as rerouting power?

CEO_Vndor says:
*Engineering*:  Clear the plasma from the conduit out into space.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  It might just be something they are overlooking.

EO_TPaula says:
::scans converter::

CEO_Vndor says:
<Engineering>:  Aye sir.  ::plasma is ejected::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: at this time, I can work like crazy, and hope.... I believe that I will be able to help the situation though...

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CTO: We may be a little late, but we are going to get you there, one way or another::smiles at Lakota::

CTOLakota says:
::Leaves the ready room and goes back into the bridge::


Host CO-Alex1 says:
OPS: Good man, keep at it TJ.

CEO_Vndor says:
Gamma Team/EO:  let's get in there.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Permission to leave the bridge

OPS_TJ says:
:;adjusts his controls and get to work, a slight nod as his response::

CTOLakota says:
CO: I am more than confident that you will, but if it is neccesary, may I use a shuttle?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CSO: Where to Tsalea?

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Anything from your scans T'Paula?

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, an engineering kit would help about now...::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CTO: Yes, but lets give it a few more minutes.

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Nothing conclusive as yet, sir.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Down to the main science lab...the power change created some minor problems on a few projects

CEO_Vndor says:
::climbs inside the conduit::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I recommend that if we can't get this thing fixed in time, that we send Lakota, along with MO, FCO, CSO on to Trill in a shuttle.

OPS_TJ says:
::rips the covering off the LCARS protection module, and begins dismantling a weeks worth of work that he spent when he first arrived on the scorpius::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CSO: Permission granted T, but keep your com open.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Yes ma'am

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Perhaps the problem was with the conduit itself.

CTOLakota says:
CO: Just make sure that I make it on time, it might kill the symbiont if I'm late...

CEO_Vndor says:
Gamma Team/EO:  Did you guys bring up a spare converter?


OPS_TJ says:
::deactivates the electronic protection nodes, and activated the type three security access::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO: Granted, if the leak isn't fixed in a few more minutes Jude.

CSOTsalea says:
::Heads toward TL and down to the main Science labs::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  No I can see the converter’s the prob from in here.

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  What's our status?

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Can we go to warp with this converter down, Phail?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO: Com everyone to be ready in case the shuttle is needed.

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*:  Just replacing the converter now sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::frowns and then gets to work, trying to reroute power through the panel, and than gets an idea::

XO_Jude says:
FCO/CTO/*CSO,MO*:  I would like you all ready to be on a shuttle to Trill in ten min.  if this power problem can't be resolved in time.

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  Let us know when we have a green light.

EO_TPaula says:
Gamma team: Please fetch a replacement converter. ::helps Phail remove this one::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Acknowledged.

CSOTsalea says:
::Arrives at science lab as the commanders message comes through::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  There we go. Come the bridge and inform them we are ready.  ::climbing out of conduit and sealing it::

CSOTsalea says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged sir

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am if I were to deactivate the type 9 plasma flow regulators on deck 3, we may be able to increase engine efficiency...

CTOLakota says:
*CEO*: is there anything that I can do to help with the problem, I did take "refresher engineering" in the  academy, you know


EO_TPaula says:
<Gamma team>::arrives with a plasma converter unit::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Warp drive is back online.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO: Response from CEO yet?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Would it help the repair efforts  to include members of the crew who have finished cross training?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO: Great, lets get to Trill.

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*:  All is fixed and ready for go.

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  Well done.

MO_Knight says:
*XO* Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
::gets back up and sits down again::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::nods at the XO and 2nd on a job well done::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CTO*: Thanks for the offer, but all is ready I'll get you there on time.  ::smiles::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO: Tell CEO good job.

OPS_TJ says:
::examines the CEO's handiwork, very impressed::

CSOTsalea says:
::Notes the mess in one Biolab one:  <Jenkins>:  What has occurred here?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Already done ma'am.

Host Jan_ says:
Scorpius engine power readings return to normal

CEO_Vndor says:
::Enters Engineering::

CTOLakota says:
*CEO* Thank you, your quick response is great!

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO: ETA to Trill?

EO_TPaula says:
::accompanies CEO to Engineering:: CEO: Shall I continue replacing the isolinear chips?

CTOLakota says:
CO Alexander: ::says in a low tone::  Can I talk with you in your ready room?

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, it's too bad we didn't need to use my idea... but I'll stick this one in the back of my head, for later...::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CTO: Of course, XO you have the conn.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Approaching Trill.

EO_TPaula says:
::goes to a panel and makes sure the temporary fix on the exploded conduit is holding up::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::gets up and walks to her RR::

CSOTsalea says:
<Jenkins>CSO:  as the energy fluctuated, this here containment field did also and everything done spilled over ::sighs::

CTOLakota says:
::enters the ready room following the captain::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CTO*:  Hey.... I've had to activate Cardassian power supplies with little more than a phaser before... this is no problem.  ::smiling evenly::

FCO_Mille says:
::brings the ship out of warp::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CTO: Yes Lakota?  What is it?

OPS_TJ says:
::readies the channel to Trill::

CSOTsalea says:
<Jenkins>:  Anything we need to worry about?

FCO_Mille says:
::brings the ship into standard orbit::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*OPS*: Has Trill responded with orbit coordinates?

DR_Trilly says:
@::finishes the final preparations for the joining ceremony::

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  We are now in standard orbit around Trill.

OPS_TJ says:
::completes his work:: CO: yes, they are awaiting our response...

CTOLakota says:
CO: I would like to invite you and the rest of the crew to attend the ceremonies and what ever else is allow, it would honor me if you could also be there

CSOTsalea says:
<Jenkins>CSO:  No ma'am, there shouldn't be any problems...::under breath::  I hope

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CTO: I would be honored to attend Lakota.

OPS_TJ says:
::leans over his console, knowing he's gonna be busy for weeks...::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Hows that conduit holding up?

CTOLakota says:
CO: Thank you again for making all this effort for me, I really feel appreciated here on the Scorpius

DR_Trilly says:
@::goes and checks on the worm::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: It is holding, sir, but it should be fixed as soon as possible.

CSOTsalea says:
::Hears Jenkins I hope...nods her head::  <Jenkins>  Very well than I shall leave you to it.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*XO*: Notify all senior officers to prepare to beam down to Trill when the coordinates are given.

OPS_TJ says:
::snaps the isolenear panel shut and readies the comn channel to transmit response, and then transmits::

XO_Jude says:
*CO*  Aye ma’am.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CTO: I wouldn't have missed this for the world Lakota, good luck.

CSOTsalea says:
::Checks on other projects::

MO_Knight says:
Nurse H.: Keep SB in check while I'm gone.

XO_Jude says:
*Senior Officers*:  Report to TRs asap

CTOLakota says:
::smiles:: CO: May I have permission to leave duty for awhile and prepare for the rituals?

OPS_TJ says:
::nods and gets up from his station::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Here we go T'Paula...


MO_Knight says:
::leaves SB towards TR::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CTO: We better leave now, we don't want to be late::grins::

OPS_TJ says:
::enters the TL::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: "Here we go," sir?

CEO_Vndor says:
Herriman:  Greg?  You have engineering

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  acknowledged

OPS_TJ says:
computer: TR

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::pats Lakota on the back and exits RR::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Sorry, down to Trill.

DR_Trilly says:
@::awaits the hosts arrival::

MO_Knight says:
::arrives in TR::

CSOTsalea says:
::heads toward TR::

FCO_Mille says:
::heads to TL::

CEO_Vndor says:
<Herrimna>: Acknowledged.

CTOLakota says:
CO: You are definitely right.. ::exits the RR::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO/2md:  Will you two accompany me please?

OPS_TJ says:
::arrives at the TR::

CTOLakota says:
::turns and enters the crowded turbolift::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: I was not aware I was too attend.  This is certainly not an unpleasant surprise.  ::heading to TR::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.

XO_Jude says:
*All*:  MO, you're with OPS,  CSO with CEO.

CEO_Vndor says:
::Heads for the TL::    TR

MO_Knight says:
OPS: Hi.

CSOTsalea says:
::awaits in TR for others::

OPS_TJ says:
::walks up to the transporter console, and dismisses the TR officer::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Pleased to ma’am.

MO_Knight says:
::walks up to OPS:: Taking command here? Let's go to the surface.

CEO_Vndor says:
::Enters TR::

XO_Jude says:
::accompanies CO to transporter room::

OPS_TJ says:
::sets the arranged coordinates:: MO: one minute...

OPS_TJ says:
<arranged>

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO: You coming Jared?

CSOTsalea says:
::nods to CEO::

EO_TPaula says:
::in TR::

FCO_Mille says:
::follows alongside XO and CO::

MO_Knight says:
::steps on Transporter padd.::

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO:  You ready for a once in a lifetime experience?

OPS_TJ says:
::moves his hand over the slide bars, and puts the transporter on stand by...::

CTOLakota says:
::gets off the TL silently thinking to himself::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I wouldn't miss this for the world.


CEO_Vndor says:
::stepping on pad::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::steps on the pad waiting to be transported to planet::

CSOTsalea says:
CEO:  I believe so Phail...ready when you are

OPS_TJ says:
::steps onto the TR pad, with a padd, and a tricorder::

FCO_Mille says:
::steps onto pad::

CSOTsalea says:
::steps up to Tpad::

Host CO-Alex1 TR: Energize (Transporter.wav)

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO:  Well let's go then.  ::smiling::

OPS_TJ says:
::beams himself and the doc down to the surface::

CTOLakota says:
::steps to pad and smiles to others:

CEO_Vndor says:
::materializing on surface::

MO_Knight says:
::arrives on surface:::

OPS_TJ says:
::materializes::

DR_Trilly says:
::watches at the guest of honors materialize::

OPS_TJ says:
::examines his padd::

CEO_Vndor says:
::looks around::

CSOTsalea says:
::Arrives and looks around::

CTOLakota says:
::arrives on the planet looking around and notices a familiar face;;

FCO_Mille says:
::materializes on planet and looks around::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::watches Lakota for signs of what to do now::

OPS_TJ says:
::looks up and around at the beautiful planet::

MO_Knight says:
::breathes the air::

DR_Trilly says:
::walks up the Lakota:  CTO:  Hi Am Dr. Trill. I am to perform the joining ceremony...

EO_TPaula says:
::pleased with unexpected chance to visit Trill and see something of the joining ceremony::

CEO_Vndor says:
CTO:  You ready Lakota?

OPS_TJ says:
MO: where will this operation be taking place?

CSOTsalea says:
::awaiting for instructions::

EO_TPaula says:
::paying attention to Dr. Trill::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::is amazed at how lovely Trill is::

CTOLakota says:
Vndor: I'm as ready as I'll ever be I bet

MO_Knight says:
OPS: In the Trill symbiosis building.  They'll take us to it.

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO:  Are you at all concerned about Lakota's Betazoid half?  I wonder how it will be effected (or effect) the joining?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::wants to remember everything about this mission::

DR_Trilly says:
MO:  To answer your question the ceremony will take place in the trill baths and the surgery will be conducted next door.

MO_Knight says:
OPS: Guess you stuck with me huh? ::grins::

CEO_Vndor says:
CTO:  You'll be fine.  ::patting him on back::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles:: MO: more or less...

Host Second says:
@::sitting in the chair. checking LRS::

CTOLakota says:
::Looks at Dr. Trilly and smiles:: Dr. Trill: It is nice to finally get to meet you

Host CO-Alex1 says:
~~~~Jude, Idon't know, I think this is as much an experiment as anything else, but I do hope it works for Lakota's sake~~~~

MO_Knight says:
::Grins:: Trill baths.....

DR_Trilly says:
CTO:  Are you ready?  No. The pleasure is all mine.  Heard alot of good things about you..  Please come this way.  ::heads in the direction of the trill baths::

CSOTsalea says:
::listens to the conversations going on around her::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles to himself, thankful for this opportunity::

FCO_Mille says:
::senses a slight communication between the CO and XO::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::follows the Doctor and Lakota::

XO_Jude says:
MO:   Let's worry about baths and massages after this joining is complete.

CEO_Vndor says:
::follows Dr. Trill::

OPS_TJ says:
::follows everyone::

CTOLakota says:
::begins to follow the Doc:: DR: Is it allright if my friends come along?

MO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Jude says:
::Follows CO::

CSOTsalea says:
::Follows along::

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: This should prove VERY interesting.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
Jared: Didn't mean to exclude you, we were saying we hope everything goes well with Lakota.

EO_TPaula says:
::quietly observing, follows rest of crew::

DR_Trilly says:
::enters the baths and walks up one that is decorated with flowers::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  It's not that, it's just that I kinda sensed the conversation.

OPS_TJ says:
::looks at everyone in their little group::


CSOTsalea says:
CEO:  I agree chief...most interesting.  I believe few outsiders are granted the privilege.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
Doctor: Should we follow and change our clothes?

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   I'm glad you sensed the communication....  We should start working on your telepathic skills once we get to SB64.

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: Yeah I was reading the Docs report and it seems it's never happened before

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::looks surprised at Jared's response::

CTOLakota says:
::follows the doctor and knows what's coming having dreamed about this my whole life::

DR_Trilly says:
CO:  Yes madam.  There are changing rooms to your left.  ::pointing::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  It was just a new experience for me.

OPS_TJ says:
::tromps along::

CEO_Vndor says:
::looking to the left::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
ALL: The changing rooms are over there, please change and assemble back here.

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::walks over to the room and enters::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye ma'am.

CSOTsalea says:
CEO:  There is mention of it happening before, but no records

MO_Knight says:
::goes to changing room::

FCO_Mille says:
::enters room and changes his clothes::

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Maybe our recent encounter  with that energy race has jump-started your abilities!

MO_Knight says:
::changes clothes and exits::

CSOTsalea says:
::heads toward changing room and changes::

CEO_Vndor says:
::entering a room and starts to change::

XO_Jude says:
::Follows FCO, and changes::

OPS_TJ says:
::enters, and thinks, I haven't a thing to wear, then changes and leaves::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::changes into a light robe and exits to the main room::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Perhaps.  It was just an odd feeling for me.

EO_TPaula says:
::slightly worried because she didn't bring anything to change into and thankful to find a robe in the dressing room::

MO_Knight says:
OPS:: I'm ready for anything ::grins::

CEO_Vndor says:
::exits in a white robe::

CTOLakota says:
ALL: I'll see you all later!  ::enters a private room with the doctor::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles at the MO..:: me too

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Good Luck!

OPS_TJ says:
::waves::

CEO_Vndor says:
CTO:  Good luck Lakota.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::looks around::ALL: Is everyone here?  Remember to stay with your partner at all times.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods::

DR_Trilly says:
CTO: If you will come with me.  ::heads toward another door:

CEO_Vndor says:
CO:  Present Ma'am.

OPS_TJ says:
MO: where to partner?

CSOTsalea says:
CTO:  good luck

MO_Knight says:
OPS:: So you want to go down to the baths later?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
ALL: We wait here until we are told where to go.

DR_Trilly says:
CO: We will be back soon..

OPS_TJ says:
MO: doesn't matter to me...

CTOLakota says:
::joins the doc in the other room nodding at all of his friends as he leaves::

MO_Knight says:
OPS: Where to where?

DR_Trilly says:
CO:  I must prepare Lakota for the actual joining

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::smiles warmly at Lakota::

EO_TPaula says:
::looks around for Tsalea and walks over to her::

OPS_TJ says:
::feels confused:: MO: but you said, and then I said that you said that...err, what was I saying?

DR_Trilly says:
CTO:  If you would please lie on this bed ::point to a bed in the center of the room::

FCO_Mille says:
::tries to imagine just how different Lakota will be::

XO_Jude says:
::Sends Lakota thoughts and feelings of encouragement and support::

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to his padd, feeling pretty stupid::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO/FCO: I wonder what is happening?

MO_Knight says:
OPS: ::Laughs:: okay....

CSOTsalea says:
::wonders how much we will be permitted to observe::

CTOLakota says:
::smiles at feeling that he gets from the XO lays down on the bed::

OPS_TJ says:
::examines the contents, reading nothing he doesn't already know

CEO_Vndor says:
::excited and curious::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
T: Do you know what they are doing at this point?

DR_Trilly says:
CTO:  Are you ready?  You wont feel a thing ::reaching for a hypospray::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I'm not sure,  but emotionally,  Lakota is in a very good place.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I believe the are preparing him for the operation.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::tuning into the pleasure in Lakota's mind::~~~~Good luck Lakota~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I wonder how much all of us will have to adjust to Lakota.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: what do we do now captain?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
OPS: Wait TJ, just wait.

CEO_Vndor says:
FCO:  It'll be a change for ALL of us

OPS_TJ says:
:;sighs and thinks, I hate long wits::

CTOLakota says:
DR: I guess I'm as ready as I'll ever be...

OPS_TJ says:
<waits>

Host CO-Alex1 says:
ALL: Remember, he will have the memories of many hosts.

EO_TPaula says:
::thinks she never got to know Lakota very well as he was::

DR_Trilly says:
CTO:  Very well..::reaches for the ancient herbal medication and starts to say the ancient words of the ceremony while applying the medication to Lakotas body::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Do you have any information concerning the symbiont Lakota is to receive?

OPS_TJ says:
::opens up his tricorder and scans for a good restrauant::

DR_Trilly says:
::as Lakota falls asleep.  the doctor assistants go and open the window so his friends may watch the ceremony::

MO_Knight says:
OPS: Tell me if you find anything.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
ALL: Over there, we can watch now.


OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: MO: I will...

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::walks over to the window::

MO_Knight says:
OPS: Can't you reconfigure that thing to find us some dates?

CSOTsalea says:
::Heads for the window::

CTOLakota says:
::starts to feel his body go numb and feels the ancients take over his body::

CEO_Vndor says:
::follows the Capt::

EO_TPaula says:
::follows Tsalea::

MO_Knight says:
::moves to window and looks:

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, well, in these clothes..:: MO: a nice challenge...

CTOLakota says:
::looks at the doctor and dumbly smiles::

DR_Trilly says:
::watches as the Patient falls into a deep trance... goes over to where the worm is waiting::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::watches as the Doctor pulls out the symbiont from the jar::

OPS_TJ says:
::stares at the Mo's apparel, and chokes back a laugh::

OPS_TJ says:
::walks over to the window::

CSOTsalea says:
::Watches intently::

OPS_TJ says:
::keeps his tricorder running::

MO_Knight says:
All: You see that!

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::sees the symbiont slide into Lakota's body::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods::

EO_TPaula says:
::watches with curiosity and interest::

FCO_Mille says:
::watches intently::

OPS_TJ says:
::is fascinated::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::feels the change in Lakota's emotions::

CTOLakota says:
::feeling excitement half-aware of what's going on the emotions are felt by telepathic members of the crew::

DR_Trilly says:
::brings the symbiont to Patient . ::slowly the symbiont takes hold inside the abdomen,  while the doctors apply the ancient medications to the wound::

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, I wonder if this new guy will like jazz...::

DR_Trilly says:
::slowly the wound starts to seal itself close::

OPS_TJ says:
::is amazed::

XO_Jude says:
::Suddenly aware that Lakota Vax is very different.... mentally and emotionally.....from the old Lakota::

MO_Knight says:
::wished he brought a holo-recorder::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
~~~~Jude doyou feel that?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::wonders what the heck the telepaths are feeling...::

OPS_TJ says:
::feels kinda leftout::

EO_TPaula says:
::still watching with interest::

DR_Trilly says:
::slowly starts to wake up the patient from his trance by applying a new type of ancient herbal medication::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO: Definately~~~~

CTOLakota says:
::begins to feel the other lifetimes taking over, still in a dream trance state::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
~~~~T do you feel the change?~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
::begins to receive another one of those odd senses::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I was not tuned in...one moment please

Host CO-Alex1 says:
~~~~Jared, can you sense me?~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
::looks over to the CO::

OPS_TJ says:
::drifts back away from the window and shuts off his tricorder::

CSOTsalea says:
::Opens her thoughts::

FCO_Mille says:
::is not exactly sure what he is sensing::

DR_Trilly says:
All: it will take a few moments for the joining to be complete

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO: Yes, I spoke to you::smiles::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::nods at the doctor::

OPS_TJ says:
::sits down on a nearby bench::

EO_TPaula says:
::thinks this must be an important moment in Lakota's life::

DR_Trilly says:
ALL:  when he awakes I'll bring him back to the baths..

OPS_TJ says:
::yakes a note on his padd::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I must say, this will take some getting used to.

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~Captain, I agree, there is a difference~~~~

MO_Knight says:
::follows OPS::

MO_Knight says:
OPS: So what do you think?

CEO_Vndor says:
::worries about how much Lakota will change::

DR_Trilly says:
::goes to close the window::

OPS_TJ says:
::starts to read again::


Host CO-Alex1 says:
::moves away from the window and takes a nearby seat::

OPS_TJ says:
::looks up:: MO: one word, fascinating...

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

CTOLakota says:
::begins to wake up

EO_TPaula says:
::staying with Tsalea::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO, FCO, CSO:  The new personality is getting stronger....I remember Lakota's last log....what did he mean by infamous Vax?~~~~

Host CO-Alex1 says:
~~~~Tpaula, did you sense the change?~~~~::looking at her EO::

MO_Knight says:
OPS: ::laughs:: I bet you do.

DR_Trilly says:
CTO:  It is your job to protect your symbiont at all cost.  If at anytime you can not do so.  You must let us know..  Do you understand?

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at CEO and EO::  This will take a little while.  Is there anyplace you wish to explore while we wait, with the Captains permission?

OPS_TJ says:
::wonders what it's like to be a telepath::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO: I have no idea, perhaps he will tell us when we return to the ship.

EO_TPaula says:
~~~~CO: I have not had any telepathic contact with Lakota, Captain.~~~~

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO:  Anywhere is fine with me.

OPS_TJ says:
::slouches in his seat and continues his reading::

CTOLakota says:
DR_Trilly: I understand and will live my life to protect the Vax symbiont

MO_Knight says:
XO: Permission to go to Trill baths. Sir.

EO_TPaula says:
::lets CEO answer for her as well::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
MO: Granted


CTOLakota says:
::looks around as a flood of new emotions takes over::

DR_Trilly says:
CTO:  Do you understand what I have said.. there is more here on this padd.  This is yours until such time as you give up your symbiont  ::hands him the padd::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
ALL: Since we have to wait to make sure there is no rejection of the symbiont, you all may leave and go wherever you wish.

OPS_TJ says:
::hears the Captain::

CSOTsalea says:
EO:  T'Paula?

DR_Trilly says:
::hands Lakota a special robe to get dressed in:

XO_Jude says:
MO:  Just stay with your partner, and don't get too caught up with the massage business....

OPS_TJ says:
CO: permission to head back to the ship....

EO_TPaula says:
CSO: Any place you or Phail wish to go would be acceptable to me as well.

MO_Knight says:
XO: ::grins:: Yes sir.

FCO_Mille says:
CO, XO:  Care to do any sightseeing?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
OPS: You are the MO's partner.

XO_Jude says:
OPS:   You better stick with Indy, keep him out of trouble.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: okay...

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO/EO:  What do you say we have a look around the hospital here?

Host Second says:
The joining completed..2 hours pass.......Lokota_Vax approaches the Captain

Host CO-Alex1 says:
FCO/XO: I would love to.

XO_Jude says:
Jared:  I'm in!


OPS_TJ says:
::sits back down again::

OPS_TJ says:
::reads::

MO_Knight says:
OPS: I'm not going to get into trouble. We're all adults here.

CSOTsalea says:
CEO:  Any place in particular?

OPS_TJ says:
::nods to the MO::

CTOLakota says:
Dr.: I cannot and will not give the symbiont up until my death

MO_Knight says:
OPS: What are you reading?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
VAX: How are you feeling?

DR_Trilly says:
CTO:  very well.  Congratulations..

OPS_TJ says:
MO: just catching up on my medical studies...

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his seat::

Host Second says:
@*CO* message coming in from Starfleet.....your eyes-only.

MO_Knight says:
OPS:  Geez.  Come on.  Relax.  Let's go to the baths.

CTOLakota says:
::puts on the robes::

EO_TPaula says:
::looks at Lakota Vax and thinks about the joining::

CSOTsalea says:
CEO/EO:  I am curious about these baths...and you?

XO_Jude says:
*All*  Prepare to return to the ship.

OPS_TJ says:
MO I will accompany you... but I have no desire to get in

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO:  I'm game!

EO_TPaula says:
CSO: I admit to a certain degree of curiosity on that subject.


Host CO-Alex1 says:
COM: Scorpius: Understood, beam me aboard.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO: Gather everyone up and lets go.

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO/EO:  I guess we're too late.

CTOLakota says:
CO: I have never felt so secure in my life!

Host Second (Transporter.wav)

OPS_TJ says:
::prepares to beam back to the ship::

CSOTsalea says:
CEO/EO: yes, perhaps another time

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::walks over to Ops:: Display the message please.

XO_Jude says:
::Beams back up and heads to bridge::

EO_TPaula says:
::raises one eyebrow and gets in position to transport to the ship::

Host Second says:
::CO beams onto the Bridge::

CEO_Vndor says:
::materializes in TR::

Host Second says:
CO: I put it in your ready room, sir

OPS_TJ says:
::readies himself to transport back::

CSOTsalea says:
*OPS*:  three to beam aboard

OPS_TJ says:
::energizes on the bridge::

FCO_Mille says:
::materializes back onboard and heads to the bridge::

Host Second says:
::reroutes message to OPS::

CTOLakota says:
::materializes on the Transporter pad with newly opened eyes::

MO_Knight says:
::materializes::

OPS_TJ says:
::dismisses the ensign and sits down, deep in thought::

DR_Trilly says:
::gives the CTO some medication in case he feels nausea later::

CSOTsalea says:
CEO/EO:  Another time...I would be interested in your views of what we have seen

EO_TPaula says:
::in transporter room on the Scorpius::

FCO_Mille says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes the helm::

XO_Jude says:
*CTO*  I'd like to see you as soon as possible,  I'll need to do a new psyche evaluation....

MO_Knight says:
OPS: I don't believe this.  All this way and no baths.

OPS_TJ says:
::activates his consoles controls and stands by::

CEO_Vndor says:
CSO:  We could get together later in the Oasis?

Host Second says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Second says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


